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INTRODUCTION 


It gives me great pleasure to present to you the SIXtil annual C, WalleI 

and Gerda B. Mortenson Distinguished Lecture, delivered on September 28, 
1995, by Hans-Peter Gah, directol of the Wlirttembergische Landesbibliotilek 
In Stuttgart Germany, 

Dr. Geil studied history political SCience, and Engl ish literature at tile Uni
versities of Frankfurt am Main and Bristol He I'eceived his library education 
and training at tile City and University Library of Frankfurt am Main and at 
the College of Ubrarianship In Cologne, He served as president of lhe International 
Federation of Library Associations (IFLA) from 1985 to 1991, and is currently 
president of the European Foundation for Library Cooperation, He is also a 
member of the International Commission fo r tile Revival of tile Ancient 
Alexandria Library 

In "Preserving the Written Intellectual and Cultural Heritage: An Obsolete 
Task of Libraries?" Dr. Geh discusses the enduring importance of old and 
rare materials, illustrating his points with examples drawn from hiSown 
experience, 

MariannaTax Choldln 

Di rector, Mortenson Center for Inte rn ational Library Programs 

and Mortenson Distin guished Professor 
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PRESERVING THE WRITTEN 
INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HERITAGE: 
AN OBSOLETE TASK OF LIBRARIES? 

I should like to deal with a subject that appears to me to be important at 
tile present time for a widevariety of reasons, and onethat is closely connected 
with theaims of the Mortenson family "Preserving the written intellectual 
and cu ltural heritage an obsolete task of libraries?" 

Fi rst I shall give a brief appreciation of the altered ro le of Ilbranes. then 
consider the postulate '·the future needs origins' and the ever-increasing 
fl ood of in formation and its effects, after whiell I shalitalk about the social 
significance of culture and thecultural heritage, concluding witha practical 
demonstration by descriiling two outstanding acquisitions of this kind by 
my library. I sllal l also go into the obvious reasons for such purcilases 

It is a fact that weare now li ving in an information society, a fact that 
undoubted ly also ilas drastic effects above all academic libraries. There can 
be no doubt that if libraries wish to remain on top of the times. libl·arles must 
become the information-communication place for ali creat ive media. offering 
access to sources of Information worldwide. This development is in Immony 
with the wishes of your Vice President AI Gore, WllOIlas made the creation 
of information superh ighways a Il igll -priority political issue. 

For academic libraries th is means that every effort must be made to fulfi ll 
their task as provider and interpreter 01 infol'mation as effectively as possible. 
The goal is to give the end'user worldwide access to all kinds of information 
under the motto "access versus ownership." This is all the Illore urgent for 
the position of libraries as they now no longer have a monopoly as regards 
to gateways to inforillation, but are increasingl" being fO I'ced into hard com
petitionwith private providers of information. I alll thusan unreservedsupporte) 
of the new role of libraries, which involves making full use of the new media 



and communications technologies and also. for instance. adopting the preser
vation of relevant documents in digital form. I had already clearly vowed to 
do this in my Inaugural speech at Stuttgart over twenty-five years ago. During 
thesubsequent dinner with the Minister of Culture and Education, the statements 
111ad made in this context provoked a cOlllment trom tile cl1alrman of tile 
Wurttemberg Society of Ubraries and sometime publisher of the Stuttgarter 
ZeJtung that I was out of place at a library so famous for its excellent specialized 
collections of old literature tl1[lt it represented a very special type of cultural 
cente r. 

The future-oriented development of libraries with regard to obtaining infor
mation via expensive means of communication must not. however lead to a 
two-class information society, i.e to a situation where there are some who can 
afford all items of informati on and others who, for fin ancial reasons, are not 
111 a pOSition to do so. I already see tl1 is danger at present in several European 
countries, caused among other tll ings by tile relatively high telecommunication 
line costs and the corresponding utilization fees, particularly for commercially 
oriented specialized databases where the end-user must bear a share of the costs 

And as a former president of IFLA, who has experienced the situation ilt 
first hand in numerous developing countries, I also see the danger of these 
new developments increasing in the information gap between these countries 
and the industrialized nations. 

It is obvious that highly specialized expert knowledge, particularly scientific 
and technical knowledge. will increasingly move away from the media of paper 
and print in order to IJe accessible to all those interested from the day it is stored. 
so to speak. in a central electronic database for each subject Thesituatlo ll with 
Ihe humanities, however, will be different I am thus of the opinion that electronic 
books are not bastards but legitimate members of the book family, espeCial ly 
as witll in a few years thedistinctions between the publishing of traditional books 
and electronic publishing will become more and more hazy The backing material 
should after all not be the decisive element in the final analysis. 

In this connection there would be a lot to say about things like the relation
ships between academic author, publisller library, and reader, wl'liel·1 are already 
changing considerably, But this would go far beyond my topiC today 

However, even as a proponent of the new role of libraries, I also quile 
definitely subSCribe to the opinIOn that libraries should not renounr.e their 
traditional academic role as storehouses of the written cultural heritage. In 
the present mood of enthusiasm tor 1I1e latest developments and in view of 
the sparse financial resources available. one frequently hears Ihe opinion 
voiced that vie should adjust exclusively to the new requirements and use al l 
our funds In this field.The only goal should, they say, be tile electronic or virtual 
lilJral-Y as it supplier of up-to-date information. Some people even go so far 
as to say that 111e "historical" stocks should, so to speak, be exllibited in a kind 
of museum cornel 01 libraries This woulcj of course contradict the ever-valid 
importance of culture for human coexistence and as ameans of communication 
between tile peoples of tile war Id. 

I should now like to Justify tllis by first touching on the phenomenon that 
'tile future needs origins' before going on to speak about the importance of 

r.;u llurt' in the political and social spheres, as well as in terms of values, and 
its significance for the coexistence of nations. 

I should like to begin with an event that has In my countrv understand " J 
ably gIven rise over the past few months to conslderahle attention and dis
cussion · the end of World War T\,lO fifty years ayo. The question concerned 
'/las Should we remember or should we forget? One consequence of tillS 
diSCUSSion for libraries was an Increasing demand for literature on this subject, 
p;ulicularly for malerial from tile period concerned, to allow people 10 get 
their own picture of the facts. 

Almost 100 years ago the philosopher Flledrich Nietzsche said in this 
connectIDn . 'Forgetting and remembering are equally necessary for living · 
Someone WllO remembers everyliling would be utterly engrossed with tile 
past anri woullJbe as IJnviable as someone who Ilad 110 memory whatsoevel 
So knowlIlg how to forget at thfj right ti me is as important to Illan .. as 
rememnering at Ihe rigl11 time.' 

In tl1ese discussions about the end of tile Second World War tile opinion 
tllat one should not forget has clearly won the day. for. as the pllilosopllsr 
Wililelm Dllthey postulated long ago, "History tells man what l1e IS' And how 
('ould tllis lesson be learned bettsr than from IIle eloquent witness borne by 
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books in libraries? They the Ilhraries. form as Jorge Luis Borges once said. 
"a bul~!ark dQainst forgetfulness." They form a gigantic memory apart, pre
ser\linq tile f<lmt' and disgrace of mankind. a place wllere mall can system
atically search for the material that he needs ane! that Interests him. 

Or let me Quote George Bernard Shaw in thiS connection: "Libraries are 
lhe memory of mankind. An in famous memory but with those we shall build 
the future which Wil l resemble, however slightly our hopes." 

The future r ,eeds origins" as the Malburg compensation theoretiCian and 
philosopher )do Marquald put it some months ago witll regard to new technical 
development!' and ine glut of IIlfOrmatlon that confronts us. HIs theory IS as 
follows : The jaster ever-increasing amounts of new material are churned out. 
the more important it is for mankind to cherisll the old The greater tile ex
cessive load of Innovation gets the more important the cul ture of continuity 
becomes For modern man, the future thus separates itself from its origins 
The more tile future becomes modern for us, new and strange, the more of 
the past Wil l we have to take along - like a cherished teddy-bear - with us 
IIlta the fu ture, searching oul and caring for an ever-increasing number of 
anliquilif's This is indeed the book's big opportunity. 

And anotller aspect. Tile '·Jide variety of new media and information tech· 
nolog ies has led to an increastngly serious overloaej of IIlformation "which 
tllP HlI;vidual. so MarqllClrcl writes. "cannot cope with or cannot use in the 
way he requires " It mJY then happen, as It already does today, that excessive 
informdtlon is replaced by the word-ot-mouth approach. One picks up the 
telephone or goes to tile next congress to listen to the specialists talking 
about the latest developments in this or that field of knowledge, 

The famous Italian wri ter Umberto Eco recently lamented the senseless 
ilood of intOrillation in a brief note on the co llapse of his fax machine The 
fax is constantly spewing out often unsolicited messages and, as Eco goes on 
to say "Tile following morning one just throws away what has accumulated 

1 
during the flight without reading the information The telefax is rapidly l)eCOmulg 
the channel for irrelevant information just as the car is rapidly becoming the 
slowest Illeans 01 transport. something fo r people with plenty of time who 
like sitting in traff ic jams listening to Mozart or Madonna" 

Indeed, and th is is an experience that I myself share in discussions with 
qualified users of our library, in vievv of the flood of information confronting 
us we are forced to ask, as T S. Eliot once did. "Where is the wisdom that 
has been lost ill knowledge, alld where is the knowledge that has been lost 
In information?" Or to quote Daniel Boor'stin, the former librarian of Congress, 
'One can be informed. but one cannot be knowledged." 

There can be no doubt about the chasm that exists between being super
ficially informed and being well-read. This is the result of the failure of any
thing worth knowing to crystallize to be preserved, and to be stored where 
the knowledgecan be retrieved. One s intellectual liberty would also be re
stricted if libraries were Ilillited to the latest up-to-date information available 
and were unable to preserve tile knowledge of earlier and present generations 
For whoever walks th l'Ough the storerooms of old libraries with their mi les of 
shelVing WOUld, If the books could talk hear a tremendously dissonant chorus. 
So much the better, as it shows that each may speak and that no one may 
claim veracity for himself alone, dominating the others. The many-voiced 
choir of free expression of opinion is infinitely preferable to the monotonous 
melody of apparently absolute truth, 

In summary. thiSsection can be closed with quotations from Marc Block 
and the cultural scientist Lothar Gall ' "Not understanding the present is often 
an unavoidable consequence of ignorance of the pasf (Marc Bloch) "Additioll
ally, what makes a man specifically a Illan botll as an individual and within a 
group, what gives him mdividua llty within the general framework of being a 
human being can, like tile cu lture which he supports and which, conversely, 
puts its stamp on him, only be conceived in historical terms" (Lothar Gall). 

The word "culture" gives me the cue for tile next aspect of my exposition 
the Importance of culture and its heritage today and 111US for libraries now 
and in the future. 

ulture IS pol itics and vice versa. When 11e gave the speech of laudation to 
tile winner of the Peace Prize of the German Book Trade in St. Paul's Church, 
Frankfurt , two years ago Genllany's most recent ex-president, Ricilard von 
Weizsacker, commented on tll is as follows: "A wall sepal'ating cultu re and 
politics?" What Ilelp would tllat be?" Culture does not exist in separation from 
the llard facts. interests. and strugg les of life. It is not an article reserved for 
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afew initiated persons It IS tile fullness of all human life. It is thus the essential 
substance with which politics should be concerned. Whoevel understands 
the importance which his neighbor places on his culture will understand 
both I,is neighbor and Ilimself better He willlJegin to respect 111m and will 
cease to see in him a stranger or, worSe. an enemy" This means that with
out cu ltural dialogue, conflicts cannot be set as ide This applies in one·s 
own country and between countnes so that cultural poliCies must also play 
an Important laic in foreign policy. France was the first European country to 
clearly recognize cultural poliCy as alllmportJnt aspect of fOleign polley, and 
It still maintains 1Ilis attitude ThiS is tal France so self-evident Ihat the new 
French prime minister, Alain Juppe, only referred to it in one sentence in Il is 
government statement on May 23. 1995: '1ver~/wllere in the world, France 
rhymes with cu llure." 

Even Jean Monl1et. the great JrchiteC1 of the European Economic Community 
IS said to have said al tile end uf hiS life. though thiS may be apocryphal, If 
everyth ing Ilad to be startell trom sClatch, I would start with culture" 

Jacques Delors, former wsident of the Commission of the European 
Communities. leferred tu Mnllnet's staterpent in IllS speech at the opening 
of last year's Frankfurt Book Fan \',hen hi' saitill1e Europe Of culture 11IUS 

fertilize the cUi ope of polilic::> utherwlse Ihe latter Wi ll never reacl, birth 
Political Europe cannot eXist Without cultural Europe" 

In tillS context It is impon;:m l ro recall ollr common cultural roots in lile 
Middle Ages when manuscripts for instance, were considered to be items of 
tile cultur<ll heritrlgc of Europe as a whole. particularly as tI,e continent did 
not as yet Ilave any di5tinct national states. In the thirteenth century It \lIas 
tl1us possible for the German Albel1us Magnus and Ihe Italian Tl10mas Aqullias 
to be rec.tors of tile UniverSity of Paris Perhaps and tllis ie; a posslblilly 
devoutly to I)e wished. we will one day be able to retuIn to 11 liS opr~l1ness. 

Indeed, unless tllb feeling fOI UUI silared cultural roots - and IIli·: also 
applies to the integr;lIlon 01 the countries of central and eastern EUlope 11110 

the European C0ll111lUllily - is strel1gthened, EurolJe HIli lOSt: all Identity 
witiloUt which I! would be lIoll1l11g more than a bl~1 markelplace 

And what does this mean for libraries? Here I can refer 10 the Frencll cul
tural scientist Evelyne Pisier. who recently put it like this, ''Without culture 
tllere will be no Europe. and culture malilly means books " Inrleeej the handing 
down and contliluation of cultum Without U1P written and collitied word is 
unthinkable. Books are tile mediators of rdeas. tlie banks of tile mtellect TIley 
are as Thomas Mann put It. "messengers of human respect international 
understanding, and therefore, l1umalllty, the wholeness of the 11uman problem 
which permits nobody to separate the Intellectu ,11 and artistic from the political 
al1(1 social, and 10 Isolate Ilimself With in Ille Ivor} tower ot the cultural proper 

It is obviOUS 1Ilat without libraries cu lture cannot be transmitted. They 
proVide broa(j access to culture III fact. "the libl ary is our cultural barometer. 
the delicate instrument by which wise men measule lI11portant cha nges 
past. present and Mure, as a very wise man once put II. 

Libraries are still EI Dorado and Utopia rolled into one for the image IS still 
ol1e of the real future of mankind But as I lllf'ntlOned Jigl lt at tile beg llllllflg, 

•libraries millei! tradi tional form have become problematical The problem 
facllig libraries IS the same as lil,lt fac ing books. On the otllel Iland 110~Je\,~r 

slatic books. which Ilave stoou ar'rj \'Jill stand tI· s tp.st of IlIle. b lr indispens
able witness to OUI forefalher~ way of IIf8 to Ilr"I";II'.l \,I~ ,,,I, IS' IdSk ,\Ie 

undertake for our own sakes. AlJove and bf!vortt til,{, J ill prevIous cultural 
development is based both all language and on the permanent lIxatlon of 
language in documents made of the most varied materJ:lls .from stone to paper 
There 15 no alternativp 10 tile bouk as tilE! ctntral mp.oium ~lf a histclrlcally 
organiC text 

And allow me to add one more aspect In tllis conlext. Since Gutenberg·s 
invention. texts can no 10l1gel be suppressed. not even bv the iJurn ing of books 
or censorsillp of any kmd illmed ;11 reslnctlnq InleliecluJI tn:>edl'llI Hele I see 
a danger in the case ul eleLlronically slored texts, as lhey can be mal1lpuldteej 
ThiS Is d serious encIJcll11 !elll JI1 mtellectual property and tllus on Ihe authors· 
rights FOI tile preservation of copyriglit mIhe case of dynamiC books i1a~ . 

alleJst III Europe not yet been guarallteed. AulllOrs. 01 course, natlllaily place 
Ihe greatrsl importance un this , as tiley wisll tlll'il names tu be linked to thc 
products 01 their ill te llects. 
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In our context tile Ilistorical stocks of libra ries are of particular interest. 
We can of course neglect and banish tl18m but we can also, a course of 
action I recommend. recognize their topicality and turn them into a unique 
kmd of library, a library in which the book refers to itself. thus helping us 
to rediscover it. 

In my opinion, manuscripts, old books, and !lew media are thus equally 
important not only for our present and future libraries but also for the infor
mation and culture society worldwide Libraries should be lighthouses on 
the ocean of mformation - lighthouses securing safe navigation towards the 
harbored knowledge of the world. 

Alongside all efforts to maximize material goods and economic prosperity, 
the necessary attention should today be given to culture and its heritage. For 
our most important raw material is our intellect President Chnton once made 
the followlIlg comment in this context: "Natural resources ... are being re
placed with knowledge and technology ... as the source of national economic 
competitiveness" 

Let me now, after all tllese theoretical remarks on culture and our cultural 
heritage, brief ly mention twa examples from my library that are In tended to 
Il lustrate what has been mentioned earlier 

These are the purchase at auction of a copy of the Gutenberg Bible in 1978 
and the acquisition of the collection of manuscripts from the Prince Furstenberg 
Court Library at Donaueschingen In 1993. 

Back in the eighteenth century, the founder of the Wurttemberg State 
Library, Duke Karl Eugen, hacl already laid the foundations for several of our 
particul arly valuable special collections: The co llection of manuscripts, in
cunabula. and bibles. as well as the collection of maps and plans 

Over the past two decades we have increased the number of our spec ial 
collecti ons by acqui ri ng from Do ris and Leslie Niles of Californ ia the biggest 
private ballet collection, comprised of materials for tile Stuttgart Ballet Company 
as well as an important library on artistic glass, both of which, like the special 
collections already mentioned. are constantly being added to. 

When I took over the Wurttemberg State Library in January 1970, I tried. 
fight trom the start, not only to expand this library Into asmoothly functioning 
utilitarian library taking advantage of all the new media and communication 
technologies that seemed suitable, but also to fu lfil l the commission of the 
founder of tilis library, namely to acqu irethe "most famous and rarest books.' 

In order to be able to do this in a relatively systematic way, we have placed 
our nu merous special co llecti ons under rubrics of special emphasiS, seeing 
one of our main roles as a state li brary in tile collection of the rich treasures 
originated in Baden-Wurtteillberg and to a great extent, sti ll located in castles, 
pa laces, and monasteries or in private hands. 

In addition to the possibility of purchasing such stocks, we also engage 
in preventive measures that enable thestate of Baden-Wurttemberg to prevent 
valuable cultural treasures from being disposed of at random. Tilese include. 
above all , tile following two Illeasures: 

Entering items in the so-called list of cultural treasures of the Federal Republic 
of Gerillany, which prevents such items from being sold abroad, and 

2 	Listing items In the book of ancient monuments. which means thai even 
a change of location may only be carried out with the permiSSion of the 
relevant state authcJrltles. This applies in the main to furniture and art 
treasures in castles and palaces. but also to valuable books. 

In emplo~ling such draconian measures, however, thegreatest pOSSible 
cooperation with tile owners is tile alll1 For once one Ilas lost tile confidence 
of princes and potentates. the latter wi ll no longer be prepared to provide in
formation about otller valu(lille and, as yet. uncatalogued items in their collec 
tions. Nor are they then likely to continue to give prior noti fication of their 
intentions to sell to a re levant institution of the state or to tile government 
of Baden -Wurttemberg 

III ordel to be able to continue making purchases to complement our 
special collec1ions I 'f ied, rigllt at lhe star t, to obtain a special budget item for 
tllis purpose. I soon succeeded in doing so These funds, made available from 
year to year, are not 11owever, sufficient to allow us to acquire spectacular 
and particularly expensive items for our special collections Again and aga in 
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I have had to go cap in hand to the ministry responsIble, a procedure thai 
oneday won for me the title 'biggest beggar In Baden-Wurttemberg." To this 
criticism I was able to calmly renly in tile words oj Lessing's "N3thnn the Wise. 
'The greatest beqgar is, sale and 11101 1L Itle or,e tfliC king" 

But to return to my first example, tile acquisition 01a copy of Gulenberg's 
Bible 

The drivlllg force for me in this case was not bibliomania. as in 1I1e case 
of tile POOl bookseller Giacomo \lililose~earcl' 101 il copy of the Bible at ally 
cost ended trag ically. Gustave Flauber I described hnn as follows "Giacomo's 
sole thought his only love hiS slngl8 nnvlng paSSion Ivas books And this love. 
this passion devoured 11is innermost soul. I'uined hiS life consumed his being 
Giacomo's life is finally ended by a sentence of death because iollis hunt for tl 

Bible of which only one copy existed he did not shrink from murder and arson 

Our intBlesl in acopy of the GlitenlmrrJ Bible \'laS (IS follows. Our collection 
f manuscripts also includes olle of tl18 so-r,alled Pal i5 Illanuscripts of the 

hible used by Gutenberg as a model for hiS tlrst book printed with movable
Ie metJI type. As ou r collection of inculli'IJLrla also include~ the ever rarer 36

line IJlble pnnled in Bambelg In 146') Ih~ 42-line Gutenberg Bible represented. 
for us, a missing link. 

HaVing been offered an incomplete copy of the Gutenberg Bible for 8 million 
Swiss francs In 1971 we were Informed towards the end of 1977 by an anti 
~uarran bookseller in New York Ul, I Ihe cop~ belonging to the General Theologi 
cal Seminal y ill New York was to be auctioned at Cil istie's As evel 1'tlllllg 
had to be done beneath a cloa~ uf Ihe deepest secrecy, I myself immedialely 
Instigated the necessary researclt Into the 11istory of Ihis copy. It tUi ned OUI 

th<1t Ihis two-volume copy of the Gutenberg Bible had been III Ihe poSspssillr 
of the Cllllfch of the Holy Cross ill Offenbulg, Baden ul1t111689. Franl time 
it WIlS carried all to France by trf'JOPS of Louis XIV later reaching blgland 
flom where tile l ondon antiquarran bookseller Duaritcll sold it to Dean Euyenf:' 
Augustus Hoffmann of lite Genel a Tileological Semlnllry In 1898 Tilis was 
tl1erejore an Item thot tmd heen at home in Baden Wur I!emberg fOI centuries 
thlls tailing unner tile rategorj of wltwalheritage and It was our duty to 
buy it back Tills duty was additionally under<;cored I)y Ihe fact that local 

histOrians in Offenburg, as It later turned out. had repeatedly written to the 
librarian of theGeneral Theoloqlcal Seminary in an attempt to obtain information 
about tile nUlllerous entries of names dating from tile Offenburg period. 

After I had made all the necessary inquiries and been informed of an esti
mate of the price, I plucked up courage - espeCially as thedate for theauction 
was dangerously close - and went over to tile Baden-Wurttemberg parliament 
building, where I spoke to the prime minister In person Hewas not primarily 
interested in this edition of the Bible. nor in the signi ficance of this item for the 
history of letterpress printing, but in tile fact that th is item had once belonged 
to a church in Offenburg As a man from Baden. this was the decisive factor 
that encouraged him to consider the pu rchase. He asked me to draft acabinet 
bil l. wh ich I did rig llt away, and which was in due course approved by the 
state government. The following day Willi a sum equivalent to 3 million U.S. 
dollars, the secretary of state from the Ministry of Culture and I flew to New 
York On our arrival at our hotel we were QUite surprised to hear about" tile 
wOlld's biggest book auction' on local teleVISion every half hour. You will 
easily understand that we were not exactly optimistiC. At Christie's that very 
evening, at about 10 p.m., we were allowed, under strict surveillance, a look 
at the two fo lio volumes. In order not to be recogn ized we spoke a kind of 
gobbledygook that 110 one - not even we - could understand, and that 
only made the Christie's peoDle frown and shake their heads. 

Afterwards, we discussed auction tactics with the antiquari an bookseller 
and purchased an insurance po li cy for 2 Illill ion U.S dollars. On April 7th, at 
1 p.m, the Gutenberg Bible was put LIp. The actual auctioning. wh ich took a 
mere twenty-eigllt secomJs, was broadcast on television. Only when tile Bible 
had been knocked down to us for 2 million U.S dollars did the identity of tile 
institution for which the item had been bought become known. 

We got a shock next day when tile New York Times reported that we 
would Ilaveto pay sl ateand city tax. Lucki ly. discussions with a tax expert 
proved til at th is was not thecase. 

Thefollowing day, under strict surveillance, the two volumes were carefully 
packed at Christie's and numerous photos were taken for the arc~li ves, and 
then we drove to theairport in an inconspicuous private car On arrival tllele 
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another problem cropped up. as we were energetically requested to give up 
tile two su itcases. After long consideration, we hit on Ule bril liant idea of 
explaining to the ai rport clearance staff that we were very timid individuals 
who wished to read tile Bible during tile flight Our serious, fearfu l faces made 
tile I·ight impression On instructions of tile airline staff we were the last 
people to be taken to til e secu rity check. Th is took almost twenly minutes, 
so we even made the plane late. Just when we thougllt we would be able to 
look fo rward to a few hours' peace and quiet, a gentleman suddenly tapped 
me on the shoulder and said . "Be honest ! You've got the Gutenberg Bible 
there under your seats. I saw you beaming all over your faces on television !" 

The second example I should briefly like to mention is tile purchase of 
the collection of manuscripts from tile Prince Furstenberg Court Library at 
Donaueschingen in 1993. 

This mosl valuable collection of manuscripts, known the world over froma 
catalogue dated 1865, has avery special significance for Baden-Wurttemberg 
Since 1488 this collection has been constantly added to, thus representing 
an unbroken traditi on to whiell very few libraries can lay cla im This co l
lection is not only of the greatest relevance to the history of our reg ion of 
Germany, it also contains first-rate examples of book illumination and, above 
all, the works of the Illost famous German poets, from the Middle Ages to 
early modern times It also contains chronicles, mun icipal histories, legal 
codes - seven editions of the "Schwabenspiegel·· (Swabian Code of Laws) 
alone - ileraldry books. and, last but not least, works with wonderful leather 
bindings from the late Middle Ages. Tllese calf-bound volumes would cer 
tainly have delighted Theodor, the 18th century French bibliophile wilom 
Charles Nodier (1780- 1844) describes as follows: 'One day Theodor stopped 
speaking, laughl11 g. playing and eating. The women wllom he had loved in 
il is }/outll no longer attracted his glances. He gazed down at best, at Hleir 
shoes, deep groans emanating from Ilis bosom 'Alas I Wilat a waste of fine 
morocco leatiler l '" 

Witilout the state having been informed, twenty precious illuminated manu 
scripts fromthe Furstenberg collection had already been auclioned at Sotheby's 
in London in 1982. The resulting acrimonious press campaign not only accused 
Prince Furstenberg of ilaving sold for pu rely material gain items of our cul tural 

heritage, but the state government was critic ized for not having taken any 
measures to prevent this from happen ing. 

In the summer of 1992 we were informed by the adm inistrator of the 
Furstenberg estates of plans to sell the entire collection of 1050 manuscri pts 
After fi rst infOim ing tile ministry responsible, I ilnmed iately began to sound 
out the lay of the land - again very discreetly - in tete-a-tete discussions 
with the prince 's agent, Count Douglas, who is at the same time Sotheby's 
agent for Germany. It tu rned out that the entire co llection of manuscri pts
with tile exception of the th ree items that had, for decades, already been on 
the list of cu ltural treasures already mentioned - had already been shipped 
abroad to Zurich. This Ilad been done for two reasons: 

1. 	 To prevent any other items from being listed as cul tu ral treasu res, and 

2. 	To put pressure on the government of Baden-Wurttemberg by th reatening 
a quick sale. 

In these confidential discussions I was mainly con cerned witll taking over 
the collection of manuscripts in their enti rety For it soon emerged that extremely 
attractive offers tor individual top items ilacj already been submitted from 
abroad. We also talked about the possible purchase price, of course, taking 
individual estimates made by the manuscri pt experts of Sotheby's as a basis. 
We finally agreed to purch ase the enti re coll ection, with the exception of the 
famous Nibelungenlied Manuscri pt. for which alone the sum of 20 million 
marks would have been required. Tile final purchase price was 48 million 
rnarks, which, accordl11g to experts, is a rid iculously low price. 

I should like to pass over the many discussions I had with the minister 
and the ministerial civil servants responSible, as well as the subsequent talks 
witil the prince's agent Count Douglas, merely mention ing th at after six weeks 
of negotiations a draft contract between tile state of Baden-Wur ttemberg 
and the prince Il ad been signed. On ly when til is stage had been reached did 
the press learn, tllrougtl indiscreti ons, of the planned purchase, Wll ich was 
tl1en the source at a great cleal of publicit )1 But desp itethe extremely critical 
economic situati on, tile government of Baden-Wurtlemberg has succeeded 111 

saving cultural treasures of tile highest rank for academic study and researcil 
and for the people of Baden-Wurttemberg. 
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In this connection I should however point out tll at such aspectacular 
li brary purchase would never have come about it the Wurttemberg State 
Library did not consider itself to be a repository of culture that Ilosts many 
national and international exhibitions, lectures, poetry readings. colloquia. 
etc. Such events never fail to lure pol iticians into our library while simultaneously 
- and often most helpfu lly --- promoting contacts with leading representa
tives of the economy And as the populace, with the exception of a few critical 
vOices. reacted very positively to tllis purchase. coming in droves to VISit the 
exhibitions of Furstenberg manuscripts held in many places. and as the academic 
world at home ilild abroad welcomed the acquisition of this collection. all 
politiCians felt satisfied too. 

Finally, just let me mentioillhat, as a counterblast to tile triumphant VIC
tory marCh of information tecllllology several great libraries In Germany are 
now ranking old books Iligher than some two decades ago. This is proved by 
measures in Berlin, Gottlngen and Munich aimed at providing old books with 
a special organizational and spatial 110me with in the library unit as a whole 

Let me conclude by mentioning the title we selected for tile Furstenberg 
exhibitions in consultation with the minister responsible. It summarizes most 
succinctly what I have said "Incalcu lable Interest - A Cultural Heritage 
Preserved" The fi rst part of th is title refers to a saying of Joll ann Wolfgang 
von Goethe, whose life was inseparable from libraries a saying Wllich, ill my 
opinion sti ll retains its full validity today ·'Libraries are a great item of capital 
which soundlessly returns incalculable interest " 


